Individual female differences in chemoattractant production change the scale of sea urchin gamete interactions.
Sperm selection by females is an important process influencing fertilization and, particularly in broadcast-spawning organisms, often occurs before sperm reach the egg. Waterborne sperm chemoattractants are one mechanism by which eggs selectively influence conspecific sperm behavior, but it remains an open question whether the eggs from different females produce different amounts of sperm chemoattractant, and how that might influence sperm behavior. Here, we quantify the differences in attractant production between females of the sea urchin species Lytechinus pictus and use computational models and microfluidic sperm chemotaxis assays to determine how differences in chemoattractant production between females affects their ability to attract sperm. Our study demonstrates that there is significant individual female variation in egg chemoattractant production, and that this variation changes the scope and strength of sperm attraction. These results provide evidence for the importance of individual female variability in differential sperm attraction and fertilization success.